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Paroil-Osic- al A Psalm of iAic.
Whet the heart of the young woman said to

the old maid.

BY HE?IRY Yv 8HOr.TKEM.OW

Tell me not in idle jingle,
" Marriage is an empty dream!"

Far the girl is dead that's single,
' And girls are not .what they;sccm.

Life i3 real ! Life is earn est.''
s a fib !

Man's thou art, to man returncstV
Has been spoken of the rib.

Not cnjoymeift, and not sorrow" "

Is our destined end or way;
But to act that each

Find'us nearer marriage day.

Life is long, and Youth -- is fleeting,
" UUU1 aSIutsour though

Still, pleasant drums are beating
Wedding marches all the way.

In the world's broad of.battlc,

In the bivouac of life, ,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle !

But a heroine, a !

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant,
Let the dead Past bury its dead !

Act act in the living Present !

Heart within, and hope ahead, J

Lives of married remind us
We can live our as well,

departing, leave behind us
"Such examples as shall "tell."

examples, another,
Waiting time idle sport,
forlorn unmarried brother,
Seeing, heart and court

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart on triumph set ;

Still contriving, pursuing,
each one a husband get.!, .

Depravity in Sow York.
New-Yor- k correspondent of

Jtforris Jerseyman gives the following pic-

ture of the morals of the Commmcrcial Em-

porium : i
You in the country can form no of the

their arrest, they .

invariably discharged by the or po- - j

lice the morning, and sometimes ;

even a hearing. f

There is of the truth of the offi- -

Hans was the

j

un inursday again a woman
named Sarah Jane Smith, and two men named

and Myers, were arrested by the Sixth
Ward Police under the following circum
stances : It appears the woman Smith is
. 1 r f M1 r . TIT 1 1 r

,

5

;

Ceritre-s- t, and on Tuesday last she pro
cured from an office a girl named

Mary Quinn, whom she engaged to act in the
capacity of chambermaid. girl was ta-

ken to her new place wholly unconscious of
the character of the house, and was there-induc-ed

to drink liquor. In the evening, the
prisoner Murry, by consent of the woman

went into the girl's room and attemp-re- d

to effect Jier ; but failing in his pur
pose, he endeavored to accomplish his object
by violence, when the girl screamed, and the

Smith and Meyers went into the room

to stop her cries and to aid Murray in his di-

abolical attempt. She, however, continued

her screams, and several of the police went
into the place and rescued her and took the

j others into custody. girl is poor and
: friendless, and has been locked up, not
being lo give bail for her appearance as a

I witness. The woman Smith and men arc out
. on bail; and, by employing good lawyers they
will be to put off the and so

! . t. i : :i i. .. .:n i
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j the way the thing is done in New-Yor- k

! For heaven's sake, don't take your cue, in
politics, from New-Yor- k a city in which all

i men of political influence owe their positions,
i in a great measure, to their leniency towards

; rogues.
j I grieve to say that a portion of the City
Press is answerable, to a certain extent, for

I

i the prevailing licentiousness. Never be en-- !
vious either of the wide circulations or he
extended influence of city journals,

1

them how they are mainly supported, and
by what means they acquire their influence.
Two or three Such advertisements every week
as the following, for example, would entirely
pa' for your paper and press work and leave

i everything else clear profit. New-Yor- k pub--

lishers dont do such dirty work at the usual
jtes :

BOARD.- - --Wanted, a furnished or unfur--
! njshed Room for a Lady and Gentleman

j with board for the lady only in a retired lo- -;

cality. Inquisitive persons need not apply.
i Address " Cora,,' Herald OlBce.

BOARD WANTED. A Lady Gen- -
tlnmnn rlncirn n fitrn icfiorl nnnrtmont in n rn.

ti) C - .

tired situation, with board tor the iady only.
No references given or required. Address
"Franklin," Herald Office.

BOARD. Wanted by a Lady and Gentle- -

and consummate rascality of most , ' .' and where no questions will be ashed. Ad- -
of our city politicians. Au intelligent police ,

dress " Felix," Herald Office,
officer whom I have known for years, told mc

(

yesterday that for two or three months pre-- ; I have clipped the above from the Herald
vious to an election-i- t is almost impossible to

(
of last week. They are quite decent corn-convi- ct

a man in any of the lower courts; pared with many that appear in that extraor-th- at

often, after having at the risk of his life ,
dinary jotrrnal, although every New-York- er

rushed into a crowd of" Short Boys," "Skin-- , knows that they were written by seducers in

ners," or " Rock Boys," who were robbing search of hiding places for tnemseives and

some countryman or assaulting a fcmale, anil their paramours from tho pursuit of wronged

having been severely beaten by them him- - husbands or injured fathers.

celf before he effected were
alderman

justice next
without

n'o'doubt- -

morning,

Murry

Smith,

also
able

keep

and

epravity

From Sartains Magazine.
PrcJsialEsre

Romances of Death and Matkijio.w. .

Two wealthy merchants of Paris, lived in
cerVstatement, that the police --magistrates the same street, and were united together by

connive at all sorts of rascality practised by the closest bonds of friendship. The one had
those whose votes elect them to office.' If a son,, and the other a daughter, of nearly the
further corroboration be necessary; you have "same age. By being often together, they
it in the following paragraphs from one of our formed a strong attachment for each other,
daily papers of Tuesday, June 3 : h was encouraged and .kept up by fre- -

"The case of Thos. B. Bicrofty charged quent visits, authorized by both fathers, who
with an attempted rape, which was commenced

'

were highly gratified at the evidence of mu-- :
yesterday, was continued to-da- y. The case

'
tual attachment in their children, and which

was summed up and given lo the jury, who was in harmony with their desire to unite
returned 'a verdict ofguilty. The court sen- them in the bonds of matrimony. Accord-teacc-d.

BIcroft to pay a fine of 850. He paid ingly, a. marriage was about to be concluded
the money and avss discharged'- - between them, when a wealthy collector of

You sec by the above ' paragraph - that a the king's revenue pa'w and loved the daugh-Polic- e

Magistrate in New-Yor- k virtuallysays ter, and asked her in' marriage. Tlie charm
to every scoundrel in tho city:: " As long as of a superior fortune which he possessed soon;
you have a fifty dollar note to spare, ybu run ; induced her parent to change his resolution
no further risk --than- that of losing it, if even with respect to his neighbor's son ; and the
a jury jshould'fmd you- - guilty of au attempt at ' daughter's aversion to her new lover being
rape." Dheiother paragraph is as follows-:- . I overcome by her filial duty, she married tho

"The Rape Case. The prisoners, Ham.' collector. The melancholy induced by this
raond, Smith and Murray, indicted with four painful arrangement, so fatal to her happi-other- s,

wiuVhavirfg.in iFebruary last, viola- - ness, threw her into disorder Jn which her
ted the person of Ellen Rash, to give her thewere brought senses were go locked up as
before the Court of Oyer: and Terminer she buriedyes- - appearance of death, and was as
ieruay, ana aiscnargeu on their otciwcognu dead. Her first lover soon heard, with pro-zance- s',

found grief, of the event; but as he remem- -
The crime perpetrated by the above vil- - bered that.she had once before been seized

accompanied' by most brutal

Intelligence

able case,

Intei'mcntM.

vi- -, with a violent naroxvsmtof letharffr. he. .con
olencc, and attended- - allbgether 'by circuit ceived thatlie mighWiave'been attacked
BiancesHod-revdlt- i

similar disease. Tftii onlSn 'rio't 'orlll- -unnru.; n 1 . .11.. , JsrT f, ?; . .
J-- r

w tuwawfj yet ineyareaiscnargetr lcviated-th-e excess of his rorrow, but induced

him to bribe the graft digger, by whose assis
sistancc he raised her from the tomb.and con
veyed Iter to a propper chamber, where by
application of all the remedies he could think
of, she was happily restored to life again.
The young woman was probably in great, con
sternation when she found herself in
strange house, beheld her darling lover sit
ting by her bed, and heard the detail of all
that had befallen her during her paroxysm.
Her grateful sense of the obligations she lay
under to him, and that love she had always
borne him, proved an irresistible advocate in
his behalf; so that, when she was perfectly res
tored, she justly concluded that she owed her
life to him who had preserved it ; and, as a
proof of her affection, consented to accompany
him to England, where they were married,
and lived for several years in all the tender
endearments of mutual love. About ten
years after, however, they returned to Paris,
where they lived without the care of conceal-

ment, because they conceived no one could
ever suspect what had happened. But this
did not prove to be the case, for the collector
unluckily met his wife in a public walk,
where lie at once recoirnized her. He lm- -

she
to he

uiy w uiwu.il 10 wiiuui iiu nau bunm ago
been married, and whose death he had
irone into mourninrr. The collector, bv m-ea- t

her
had

UV,lUrf I

in such cases. In vain did the

hnrl Iron onrn nPIior. fhnf Vi.f J
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treated
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Puzzling a Yankee.
Americans' crem newsnannr.
Yankee Blade, 1 inquisitive

PeoPto from necessity
which this engenders, there person

better understands art parry-
ing and inquisitireness anoth-
er than a Yankee. We quite

recently, account jriven
a friend a colloquy which came off j

captain engaging
a country village, through he was moment and that de

traveling, between himself and one
'natives,' who manifested itching
nuaity io into . .

de dew exclaimed latter
bustling up him he alighted a

moments a hotel, 'lieckon I've
you afore now ?

'0 yes,' was answer, doubt I
have been there my

' bposc going '
the place be

' Just' I go regularly
year.'

'Exactly, you have from
7j il . ..i i ,i . nnmmWfnn tt-o- o

'
i. . i ., , ,tjjjAtiu.iiy, ngut tnat ' " u.0 iu u a AUU

my place residence.'
'Ileally now, dew ! your

i i i .a iawJcri a uaaer pernapsmediately accosted her,
! some other professhun calling'deavored divert his suspicions, parted nrags I alwars pursued some oner i r ii j j ,i . i ,

J those professions.'
years

for
business country eh

Yes sir, I this engaged
traveling.'

not only you ! f nature, waters welled bench. - There not a
dencc, spite all' the precautions she Boston anything stirring Boston 1

taken to conceal herself, but claimed as j men an& women, horses and car--

u. mi wv

lover insist

very

aiiairs.

life.'

'Got

'Ymi declare
upon right her ground that ! "W',?i0U're Jg. cut?e; What tbink

f n nfl-.fr- .

t. sn'
his the i

' Why, sir, opinion that they
and the had resorted to, the will ei4er deliver hjm the claim'.
dy would now haye been rotting her grave; '

ant) set him free'
that heriormcr husband, who now claimed her, 'You've had a monstrous sight rain

renounced all claim to her by ordering Boston awful sigh fof damage,
her lo buried; that might justly be' I spose?'
arraigned for murder, not using the lG3, all buildings, and made
caution necessary ascertain her death; and tlie streets very damp very damp in-urg-

ed

a thousand other reasons, suggested by , fJ' .
! Did'nt old iannil Hall get alove; but, perceiving the court were .soakmgrnot likely to favorable hisprove claims, tllftv linil1pfl u nn fll. nnmmnn

I could j he determined not to await their decision, unrJer the liberty tree.'
accorumgjy, escapea wun wire to a iYpu're a circus chap I guess you
eign country, where they continued live kinder foolin.' Pray mister, a

the enjoyment peace happiness question what might be your name?'
death closed their singular romantic 'It might be Smith Brown, is"

reer. not, by a long chalk.' 'The fact sir,
. J I never had a name. When I was borncase a very similar character is stated ,

-
- my mother was busy that forgetto have occurred m in 1801. Madem-- 1 ; name mc au(i after I was swapped

oiselle Lafourcade was a young woman ; away by mistakc for anothcr boy aud J
great personal beauty and illpustrious ;family, iust now about applying Legis- -
who possessed great wealth. Among licrnu- - for a name. When I cet it, I
merous suitors was a young man, named Ju- - will send you
lien Bosuet, a poor or sir I

of Paris, who proved to be her favorite lover.
But her high birth induced her finally tore- -
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so saying, speaker jumped in

to carriage, and drove oft", leaving
T" 1 XI j 1 l

jeet to wed a banker a diploma- - f auJ T? tao Pe .cratcning ms
in ilderment, and evidently intist of some distinction, named M.

m, . , . i more perplexity than ere he had com--
,wwU.w, w....w., uw.t, --

his
and her with

him some years
and died, as was ; for her

so resembled death as

spose

I

i

good

And

ilhim,
Lead

Incident to Itu
There's something in after

ceive all who saw her. She was buried inj --
A- few years ago, while passing

in an ordinary grave, in the village in which . Pennsylvania State improvements,
was born. BbsUet, filled with despair, writer was a of one of

still by a.profound attachment, hast-- i of genuine .kindheartedncss which
ened from the capital the to province in which mak3 the henrt thri11 aU U""

UttCrable and Ulilld WithW ' bleSSittg,the Villas with tho rnmnntin
'involuntary consciousness that there isthe corpse find getting possess-- of angel in our

At midnight he secretly unearthed the I

a point this side of
coffin, opened it, and, while in the act of de-- 1 where occurred transhipment of pas- -

taching the hair, he was stopped by the un- -' sengers from the west, was moored a ca--

closing of the eyes of he so tenderly ! boat, waiting the of
ardently loved. She was aroused by the ca- - ere starting on its way ? through" to

ressesofher lover from, lethargy or cata-- Gast- - The captain of boat, a tall
lepsy, which been mistaken for death. He rouSh man, stood by his

craft labors offrantically bore to his lodgings in the vil- - PndinS
, when cars rolled and a

lage, immediately employed the powerful ; afl a t of a
restoratives learning sug-i,,- w 0,1fin,nn n,mn nml rllihnr--
gested. She, revived, pre-

server, remained with him until slowly
recovered her original health. She bestowed
hqr heart upon and

to but, from Just a sick

with himrto wno3e

tea. a committeevears
0

turned France, time
had so greatly altered the lady's
that old friends would be unable
:cocrnize her. But thav
mistaken. Her former first

claim, his wife. course tjiis
was and a

sustained her and her preserver. was de- -

was as
wife.
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atcly walking up the captain, addres-
sed him something after this wise "Sir,
we go east but our further
progress will depend on In
x o J : i

no more her husband, concealing we have is man,
him her resurrection, fled Amer- - presence is disagreeable. Wc

Twenty afterwards, thev nave Deci appomtca u

to in the that
appearance

her to re- -

it would seem were
husband, at the

actually and imme'di-ately-la- id

to Of,
claim judicial

It

in

V

or

V

cxr

the

to

to
vou.

7UOOi;iIgUIO lUlUUg" vnvii VU1IIUUI..U!,.

Has sick man a! here?"
To this
was no answer, when without a moment's
pause, captain crossed t6
car; and entering beheld in one corner,

emaciated,
' ' , life was nearly that

PflKO tho Iruirr nncn nt ironru VioI nnniill"' canker-wor- m, The
led .contract and Lcad Wa handgj arul he waa-
the authority of the husband, and that L-eepin-

g rrhe captain' advanced and
the man who had rescued her from' the tomb,) to him kindly. "Oh ! sir said
ana with whom she had Jived for so manyitthe invalid, up, ni&

years, alone to claim her his.

dresses "if 'adopted the
Iadicsjjwill igp.o.dHeffect'i

wili;dbHgeHhem t6"mfhjdt4ie1

somewhere,
'no

often

his

EScn:enj!o!I.

those

"something still"

mountains,

train

sun-embrown- ed

monJenfa

wish on

the representative
unexpected interrogatory

the over

consumption. .man's
the, the,

face now lit with tremMmg expectation,
"are you the captain will you take
me! God mc ! The passengers
look upon as a breathing pestilence
'and are unkind. Yon sir, 4 ain. dyr
'ing-b- ut oh f I am sparcdtp reach njy.
'lothcr I shall die happy. Sho live jn
'Burlineton.' eir, "and my journeV is more

u

than half performed. I am a poor prin-
ter, and the only of in
arms I wish to die !"

xoii snau ! replied captain, if
I lose every passenger for the trip !"

By this time the whole of pas-
sengers were grouped about the boat,
'wjth their baggage piled up on the path,
ami tney tnemseives awaiting the decis- -

city in-"o- f 'their
winch passage.

'How

there

measures

to-da- v

both.re- -

creature,
eaten

legality

looking

child whose

crowd

cision was made, as they beheld him corn- -

Mechanic.
Reason Together."

fact, great
reading

men, they useful and
nofcnhean

mechanics,, cannety and
read from there
few among Have received
elements common but

that make
practice reading whiching from cars, with sick manjpand intellect improve mind.

m uis irusninc: dl- - works n . maVo
rcctly throng with dying tice reading tend to groasify and pud-burde- n,

ordered mattrass mind. This is reason why
spread, in choicest spot boat, there so few among mechanics
where invalid with capable taking charge man-o- fa parent. This done, captain aging business they have learned
reefed boat start--; ad trades. is also reason why so
lUfr, many them rough and

But a feeling Seemed r)0SSeS3hinnnnrfAnns in TWn aro
very many country who

and contrition their inhumanity.-- ; journeyman mechanics, who
common impulse they walked j occupy high positions

aboard boat, and, a few hours renublic. rninicft at this.
nnnfliov

uiiureiy sorry

though

lature

captam, entreating presence amonir'maioritvof thom t.olpa-f- t thmrfmrTfts
cabin. went; ! become lawyers they at least

and from their midst aged, '
from workshop direct

white-haire- d who, with to house Representatives, or
eyes, told that rough, Senate Chamber. Fillmore, Doug-embrown- ed

man, had taught; lass Senator from Illinois,
them lesson that they humbled '

tradesmen, they to their pres-befo- re

him that they asked through tailor s or
giveness a touching scene. cloth maker's bench, lawwr's

discovered sec, your trunk, from tounfca is solitary individ- -

Pans,

with

preserver,

spoke

utterance filling !ual country; who has, from a low--
eyes oi au present, instant elevated- - himself to high position in
purse made sick man, with society, been a

generous contribution from cap-- 1 who read and does read
tain, invalid started books that
with a " God speed !" on his way home

mother !"
The true-hearte- d captain that boat

To om--
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die the arms his
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employers, reading men of
aspired be something

was Gem Samuel D. Karns, and adopted the
bove incident worth remembering. 'desired ends. Worth intelligence
Correspondence of the Blair County always command respect thosc
Whig. whose respect worth striving Wc

are not pleading for gross struggle for
Orisiii of Negro Slavery. wealth, although reasonable amount of

the sixteenth 'century, the it, provision for sickness old
Spaniards having formed settlements laudable, proper desire; plead
the West Indies, reduced the natives j of for elevation among men
the bondage servitude. consti-- ; real worth. Wealth without wdrth
,tutions,tempers and habit the Indians, ; will make man among gen
however unfitted for condi-- , tlcmen current

system was consequently cru
el, and unprofitable.

About the 1517, Las Casas, the : metal.

"Come

rise
and

and the
and

for.

but

out the man
industrious, intelligent,

the

Spanish Bishop of Chapa, the view Industry, honesty, and intelligent
relieving Indians the qualties character more valuable

which they were subjected, gold times purified. tlented,
proposed substitute Africans j

first-rat- e, mechanic, without such
aus. suggestion was immediately f qualities can rise, for he cannot be
acted upon, and Emperor Charles trusted. not the smartest "man
granted patent certain persons always be superintendaut
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had been imported into the Spanish Col-solicit- ed to furnish competent mechanics
onies as early as 1501; and that haSvCa-t- o take charge of new establishments,
sas only chose one the two existing e- - and have found it very difficult to secure,
vils. In those days, and long afterwards, at any proper man ; and no
few appear to have thought it wrong to further back than last week, a gentleman
kidnap, or purchase from native chiefs, I writing to from, South, uses the
the poor Africans, and the salvo to their j following language : " Last summer, I
consciences was that they were heathen j visited north and purchased niachiu-an- d

of course excused. This applied to cry for the manufacture of chairs, and
both Indians and Africans. I after considerable trouble hired a man

In 1G62, the English entered into the alledgcd to be competent to seperintend
trade of supplying the islands ; but the whole business. I have not yet been
was not until 1020 that the first cargo aoic to commence operation, owing to tne
waa carried into these colonies, and these incompetence in every respectof the
were carried in a Dutch vessel, and land-- man in whom I trusted to superintend
ed in Virginia. At that time the Dutch my business ; can you send mo a man
had not possession New Amsterdam, with the requisite qualification, and a-n- ow

(New York,) but records that bove all let him be a gentleman V We
colony make no mention slaves as ear- -

j cannot send him the kind of a man he
ly as 1630. wants and requires. Our real good men

Thus we find that from 1G20 to 1808, arc scarce, they soon find situations, and
a period lb8 years, slaves continued we believe thero would be more good
to be imported from Africa to these col- - situations for men (manufacturing es-oni- es

and States, and until near the close tablishmcnts would increase) if wc had
of the last century the of men more men capable of filling them honor-sccm- cd

to be insensible to the enormity ably and welh Scientific American.
of the traffic. Now, it is almost univer- - J

sally held in abhorrence. Such are the j Pretty Hamfe.
revolutions iu human" sentiment; and it; Some matter of fact genius raps the

is very manifest that that sentiment, is' knuckleu of pretty hands very roughly. Just
still advancing and at war with Slavery hear him :

wherever found. Pittsburg Gazette.
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